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2. Minutes of External Advisory Committee (Task Force) meeting held on 14.06.2019 at Head Office, Vijayawada.

The officials of RO, Nellore inspected the Markapur Municipality and observed that a canal originates from the Cumbum tank and passing through Markapur Municipality and finally joining into Markapur Lake/Tank. The domestic out lets and municipal drains beside the canal are joining into Cumbum canal. The canal is carrying the sewage and joining into the Markapur tank/lake. The RO, Nellore furnished the inspection report and requested to place this issue before EAC(TF) Meeting and initiate necessary action against the Markapur Municipality.

In this regard, the Board has reviewed the above issue before External Advisory Committee (Task Force) during the Meeting held on 14.06.2019 and the committee recommended to direct EE, RO, Ongole to issue notice to the Municipal Chairman, Markapur Municipality for submission of plan of action for disposal of solid waste and liquid waste within one week and also to direct them to apply immediately for CFE/CFO order of the Board as required under Sec.25/26 of Water Act and to apply for grant of authorization as required under SWM Rules, 2016 for dump site within fortnight.

In view of above, the EE, Regional Office, Ongole is directed to issue Notice to the Municipal Commissioner, Markapur Municipality immediately with a copy marked to Unit-2, Board Office.

Encl: a/a.

JOINT CHIEF ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER
UH-II

To
The Environmental Engineer,
A.P.Pollution Control Board,
Regional Office, Ongole.

Copy to:

The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, Zonal Office, A.P.Pollution Control Board, Vijayawada for information and necessary action.